
InterChange® Structure 
Characteristic Pre-fi ll Data Set
Is accuracy important to you? Expect more from your ITV pre-fi ll. 

Our competitors will tell you that close enough is good enough when it comes to ITV pre-
fi ll. But in today’s digitized world, consumers expect a streamlined and easy interaction 
when shopping for homeowner’s insurance. They also trust that what is most likely their 
largest investment is accurately covered and in the event of a loss, will be made whole. 

Bottom line? Underinsured properties not only negatively impact your policyholders, but 
can impact your bottom line as well.

Why chose CoreLogic®? 
Because we’ve NEVER thought close enough is good enough. Trusted by top carriers, our 
premium pre-fi ll data set, InterChange®, delivers a complete property profi le per matched 
record including total living area, year built, number of stories, style, number of families, 
and more...

What do we mean by named property characteristics? 
A characteristic does not meet the criteria for our database unless it is deemed critical 
by our data professionals in contributing to the accuracy of the reconstruction cost of 
property. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

 ► Better workfl ow effi ciency 
at point-of-sale

 ► More accurate ITV 

 ► Improved ROI on renewal 
ITV initiatives

 ► Enhanced predictive 
power for rating and 
analytic initiatives

MLS DATA INCLUDES:

 ► Listings from 885K+ 
realtors

 ► Accounts for 75%+ MLS 
boards

 ► 55M+ real estate listings

 ► 80%+ of listing volume.
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How do we get that accuracy? 
InterChange attains completeness and accuracy of structural 
profi les by leveraging and synthesizing four data sources, 
including a propriety Multiple Listing Service (MLS) 
database. Unavailable to other pre-fi ll vendors, our MLS 
database has over 55+M real estate listings, from 885K+ 
realtors which account for about 75% of U.S. MLS boards, 
accounting for 80% of listing volume.

Delivered through the RCT Express® platform and RCT 
ExpressLync™, InterChange adds value by:

 ► Returning more pertinent characteristics per hit

 ► Improving new business workfl ow effi ciency by 
integrating structural specifi c information into the point-
of-sale workfl ow

 ► Helps deliver more accurate ITV

A Strict Standardization Methodology
InterChange data goes through a proprietary, multifaceted 
fl agging and scoring methodology that examines hundreds 
of factors including data source agreement, age, and 
completeness. Once scrubbed, the quality and reliability of 
each structural record is determined by comparative analysis 
to our industry database. Each structure profi le is then 
scored with a confi dence interval for accuracy.


